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The Window Seat:
Reviews of Books for Children
BY LINDA

M.

PAVONETTI

M

any years ago, when I was in elementary school, my parents encouraged me to join my school's Brownie
troop. I think they wanted me to become more social, develop other aspects of my personality besides the
bookish side. Mom may have volunteered to be the troop leader even before I agreed to participate, but
regardless of the order, I was wearing a brown dress and beanie before I could blink twice.
I recall one of our troop's activities quite vividly. A
local family, who had made a considerable fortune
early in the twentieth century, donated their land and
"mansion" to the Girl Scout council. Not knowing
what else to do with the house, it became a place
where Brownie troops could experience their first
"camp out." Now mind you, this was a large manor
house, worthy of the British countryside, and not a
hardship for any child to experience. When I arrived
at this house, I was awestruck. I realized this was the
home of my daydreams-the type of house I had read
about in books: circular stairs, leaded-glass windows,
a butler's pantry, and a library. I had never been in
a home that had its own library and this exceeded

all my fantasies. Floor-to-ceiling shelves, burnished
wood paneling, and tucked between the book stacks
was a window seat, just perfect for a person my
size. I locked the door and dove into a book I had
spotted on one of the shelves. For a few minutes, I
heard my troop mates running through the building,
playing games, exploring, having their own brand of
fun. Quickly, however, I left their world behind as
I entered the magical world of my window seat and
books.
Even now, when I see a window seat my first thought
is "What a wonderful spot for reading!" I hope some
of these book recommendations will whisk you away
to your own favorite spot, be it real or imaginary.

Back to School Picture Storybooks

Allen, Kathryn Madeline. (2003). This Little Piggy s Book of Manners. (Ill.
Nancy Wolff.) New York: Henry Holt. Unpaged; ISBN: 0-805-06769-8
(Hardcover); $15.95

For centuries, adults have written books of courtesy and manners for children. Unfortunately, most of them have been so didactic, children refused
to read them. This latest offering in the great tradition breaks the mold!
Michigan author Kathryn Madeline Allen offers helpful examples of good
(and bad) behaviors that will improve social interactions with classmates
and adults. The illustrations prevent this oldest form of children's book from
becoming didactic. Asides from the other animals comment on the action:
When this little piggy "took cuts in the line" others who had been waiting
patiently for the bathroom remarked, "Back of the line, buddy!' "Ouch! He
pushed me." "Animal" and "Oops!" The flamboyant colors of the animal/
children's clothing create an energized mood brimming with wildly funny,
expressionistic collage-art animals. For a younger audience or inclusion in a
discussion of manners, especially on the playground and in the lunchroom,
This Little Piggy s Book of Manners fills the bill.
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Danneberg, Julie. (2003). First Year Letters. (Ill. by Judy D. Love). Watertown,
MA: Charlesbridge Publishing. Unpaged. ISBN: 1-580-89084-9
(Library ed.); $16.95
This is one of the best picture storybooks I've read this year. It
is fun for kids and fun for teachers. Mrs. Sarah Jane Hartwell,
an enthusiastic first-year teacher-you remember what that was
like, don't you?-sets up a classroom mailbox and encourages her
students to write letters. The words these letters contain contrast
marvelously with Judy Love's transparent dye illustrations,
constructing an irony apparent to even kindergarten or first graders. The joke never wears thin; it seems to become more hilarious
with each page turn. In my opinion, this is on a par with Trina
Hakes Noble and Steven Kellogg's The Day Jimmy s Boa Ate the
Wash (1980).
Keller, Laurie. (2000). Open Wide: Tooth School Inside. New York:
Henry Holt. Unpaged; ISBN: 0-805-06192-4 (Hardcover), 0-43923205-8 (Paperback); $16.95
Not your usual back to school story-with a teacher named Flossman and a principal called Fillington and 32 students in a class:
8 incisors, 4 canines, 8 premolars, and 12 molars (including the 4
wisdom teeth). The football game on Friday will feature the Tooth
School Champers and the Plaqueville Germs. Quizzes include illustrations of
"shiny, clean teeth" and "holey green teeth." Student reports, a visit
from the tooth fairy, lunch and recess, and a chapter on tooth decay
from the students' textbook, fill up most of the day. There are even
class reports on famous moments in tooth history: George Washington had dentures made of "elephant ivory, hippopotamus tusks, and
cow teeth" but "not wood, as you may have heard." Washington's
!-"
dentures were attached with "sharp hooks, screws, and springs that
made it hard for him to smile." Keller's illustrations are as offbeat
as the topic, but so hilariously wacky that they will engage older
elementary readers-and keep them coming back for more. This
back-to-school book (with a twist) works well in an oral hygiene
unit or as a fun read aloud.
Willems, Mo. (2003). Don't let the Pigeon Drive the Bus. New York:
Hyperion Books for Children. Unpaged; ISBN: 0-786-81988-X
(Hardcover); $12.95
Be sure to look carefully, even before you read a word: Every illustration-from the front- to the final-endpapers-adds to the hilarity
of this wacky picture storybook. Because of its offbeat humor and
cartoon-like art, Willems' book will intrigue a wide span of ages and grade
levels. A conventional, run-of-the-mill pigeon with lofty ambitions attempts to
take over a bus driver's route. He cajoles, begs, bribes, and hustles, and even
when we think he'd defeated-he's not. Maybe his name should be Phoenix.
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Other new "Back to School" titles:
Allen, Susan, & Lindaman, Jane. (2003). Read Anything Good Lately? (Ill.
by Vicky Enright). Brookfield, CT: Millbrook Press. Unpaged; ISBN:
0-761-32322-8 (library ed.); $22.90.
This book offers an interesting opportunity for discussing our many different purposes for reading. The book also suggests how pervasive and ubiquitous reading is in our lives.

Harris, Robie H. (2001). I Am Not Going to School Today. (Ill. by Jan
Ormerod). New York: Simon & Schuster/Margaret K. McElderry
Books. Unpaged; ISBN: 0-689-83913-8; $16.95.
This may encourage preschool students who are reluctant to go to school.

Thompson, Lauren. (2003). Mouses First Day of School. (Ill. by Buket
Erdogan). New York: Simon & Schuster Books for Young Readers.
Unpaged; ISBN: 0-689-84727-0; $12.95 (pre-school).
Great language for the youngest students.

Illustrated Chapter Books
Hurwitz, Johanna. (2002). PeeWee & Plush. (Ill. P. Brewster.) New
York: North-South/SeaStar Books. 134 pp. ISBN: 1-587-17191-0
(Hardcover); $14.95
Two years ago, master storyteller Johanna Hurwitz launched a new group of
books called the Park Pals Adventures. Pee Wee & Plush is the third installment in a series that is lovely and gentle and just right for reading aloud to
second or third graders. Pee Wee is a guinea pig who, through no fault of his
own, ends up fighting to survive in Central Park. A worldly-wise squirrel
named Lexi, short for Lexington-"! have brothers named Amsterdam,
Columbus, and Madison ... most just have numbers, like the streets in Manhattan" (p. 26)-takes charge of PeeWee's education. Now, two books and
many adventures later, Pee Wee and Lexi have a new companion-a female
guinea pig named Plush. The elegant trim size, miniature black and white
illustrations, and loveable personalities will make this a favorite among
stronger second and third grade independent readers. Be sure to check out
the first two books, Pee Wees Tale (2000, North-South/SeaStar Books) and
Lexis Tale (2001, North-South/SeaStar Books).

Cox, Judy. (2000). Weird Stories from the Lonesome Cafe. (Ill. Diane Kidd.)
San Diego: Harcourt Brace. 72 pp. ISBN: 0-152-02134-5 (Hardcover);
$15.00
Uncle Clem, an aspiring writer, weary of city noise and bustle, moves to
the wide open spaces "out west" where he'll have time and quiet for writing. Ten-year-old Sam is his sidekick: he's living with his uncle while his
parents study harpy eagles in South America. Together they open the Lonesome Cafe and that's when the trouble starts. On their first day, a Channel
54 news van roars into the lot following a lead that Bigfoot has been spotted
in the area. The short-order chef-Harry-closely resembles the news
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team's description but no one (except Sam) seems to notice. Each time a new
employee appears the news team also arrives on their way to check out a hot
tip about Elvis, Santa Claus, Dorothy and Toto, as well as a flying saucer and
aliens. This "easy reader" chapter book-incorporating a table of contents,
too-is just the thing to keep independent second and third graders chuckling
as they read about the odd assortment of characters that populate the Lonesome Cafe.
Guest, Elissa H. (2003). Iris and Walter: The School Play. (Ill. by Christine
Davenier). San Diego: Harcourt. 44 pp. ISBN: 0-152-16481-2 (Library
ed.); $15.00
Iris and Walter are back in school in this fifth volume of their beginning readers chapter book series. If you've already met this dynamic duo, you'll love
their new adventures. But even if you have never read an Iris and Walter book,
you are sure to enjoy this one. Their normal, day-to-day activities, including
getting sick and missing their first school play, are the "stuff' that real life kids
experience-and love to read about. Do yourself and your students a favor: get
to know Iris and Walter.

Other new "Beginning Reader" titles:

Little Rat
Sets Sail

Bang-Campbell, Monika. (2002). Little Rat Sets Sail. (Ill. Molly Bang.) San
Diego: Harcourt. Unpaged; ISBN: 0-152-16297-6 (Hardcover); $14.00.
This is a challenging book for your best beginners. Lots of sailing terms.
Cushman, Doug. (2003). Inspector Hopper's Mystery Year. New York:
HarperCollins. 64 pp. ISBN: 0-060-08963-6 (Library ed.); $15.99.
Provides practice predicting outcomes. The stories are fun to read all year
long.

Novels
Clark, Clara Gillow. (2003). Hill Hawk Hattie. New York: Candlewick Press.
165 pp. ISBN: 0-763-61963-9 (Hardcover); $15.99 (Intermediate)
MONIKA BANG-CAMPBELL
lllw.cr,,cJby MOLLY BANG

Spunky heroine Hattie seemingly can do nothing to please her father. Although
both of them mourn the loss of the wife-mother who held the family together
in the rough scrabble hills of Pennsylvania, neither can express this sorrow.
Pa is a lumberman who barely ekes out a living chopping virgin forests and
running his logs down the Delaware River. Hattie is no cook, she kills the cow,
and she feels there's little she can accomplish. When her father decides she's
no longer his daughter-but the son he always hoped for-Hattie, now Harley,
learns that words don't always tell the whole story. This is a great book to pair
with Michigan author Gloria Whelan's novel, The Wanigan (2002, Knopf).
DiCamillo, Kate. (2003). The Tale of Despereaux: Being the Story of a Mouse,
a Princess, Some Soup, and a Spool of Thread. New York: Candlewick
Press. 272 pp. ISBN: 0-763-61722-9 (Hardcover); $17.99 (Intermediate).
Read in galleys so no page numbers are available.
Despereaux does not fit his parents-or anyone else's-schema of a good
mouse. He'd rather read than eat and he has fallen in love with a human
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princess. This book is a departure from what we have come to expect of
DiCamillo but it retains her marvelous sense of character and place. Instead
of a small town, as in Because of Winn-Dixie (2000, Candlewick), this
fantasy is set in a castle with much of the action taking place in a dungeon.
The author also adopts conventions of the Victorian novel, addressing the
reader with asides that present new information or remind us of previous
action. Chapter 16 introduces the antagonist, a dungeon rat named Chiaroscuro. "Reader, do you know the definition of the word 'chiaroscuro'?"
After defining it, the authorial voice continues, "Rats do not care for light.
Roscuro's parents were having a bit of fun when they named their son.
Rats have a sense of humor." This book will enthrall your excellent readers
with an action-packed adventure that combines The Three Musketeers with
Beverly Cleary's The Mouse and the Motorcycle (1965).
Funke, Cornelia. (2003). Inkheart (A. Bell, Trans.). New York: Scholastic/
Chicken House. 544 pp. ISBN: 0-439-53164-0 (Hardcover); $19.95
(Advanced)
Of all the books on my 2003 list, this is at the top. It has it all: mystery,
adventure, danger, murder, fantasy, and books-book lovers, book writers,
book repairers, book collectors, and book readers. The plot revolves around
a father who reads aloud so well he can bring the book characters to life.
The only downside to this talent is that he has no control over who comes
in or out of his books. His daughter has never heard him read to her because
of an accident that occurred when she was only 3 years old. Now as a young
teen, she must risk her future to save the ones she loves-by proving she
has inherited her father's secret talent. This was a book I did not want to
finish reading-I wanted it to go on forever. Cornelia Funke's Thief Lord
(Scholastic, 2002) won the Batchelder Award for a translated book. Inkheart
is even better.
Lowry, Lois. (2003). The Silent Boy. New York: Houghton Mifflin. 178 pp.
ISBN: 0-618-28231-9 (Hardcover); $15.00 (Advanced)
Lois Lowry takes on issues that other children's authors avoid. This topic,
as with the "release" of infants and older adults in The Giver (Houghton
Mifflin, 1993), is sure to generate controversy. Set in the early twentieth
century, this book tells the story of Katy, daughter of the town doctor, who
yearns to follow in her father's footsteps. In addition to her schoolmates,
she befriends Jacob, the retarded brother of her housekeeper. Jacob has an
amazing talent with animals and Katy recognizes this. As with her own
autobiography, Lowry has liberally inserted period photography that contextualizes the time and characters. She also frames the tale by introducing it
as the reminiscences of Katy, no longer young but a retired physician who is
explaining to her great-grandchildren the role a forbidding stone building at
the edge of town once played in her life. A building with a word carved in a
post, publicly stating "ASYLUM."
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Other new titles: This seems to be the year of the novel. Unfortunately, time
and space prohibit my reviewing in detail all the books I've treasured during
the first part of 2003. Here are some others-with a brief description-that
you might enjoy.
Mack, Tracy. (2003). Bird/and. New York: Scholastic. 200 pp. ISBN: 0-43953590-5 (Hardcover); $16.95 (Advanced)
Fourteen years old and solitary may seem contradictory, but at the heart of
each whirling dervish of a teen is an isolated core. This realistic fiction novel,
set in New York City, examines a teen's concerns about death, religion, friendship, art, and education.
McCaughrean, Geraldine. (2003). Stop the Train! New York: HarperCollins.
292 pp. ISBN: 0-060-50749-7 (Hardcover); $16.99 (Intermediate)
Set in 1893 during the Oklahoma land rush, this book focuses on the desperate efforts of the hapless settlers of Florence, OK, to convince the Red Rock
Runner railroad to stop in their town. Along the way, this group of contentious
merchants and farmers become a community.
Rinaldi, Ann. (2003). Or Give Me Death: A Novel of Patrick Henry s Family.
Orlando: Harcourt. 232 pp. ISBN: 0-152-16687-4 (Hardcover); $17.00
(Intermediate)
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Spinelli, Jerry. (2003). Milkweed. New York: Alfred A. Knopf. 224 pp. ISBN:
0-375-81374-8 (Hardcover); $15.95 (Advanced)
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It seems that even Patrick Henry's family had secrets. Author Ann Rinaldi
explores the intricacies of wife and mother, Sarah Henry's, mental disorders.
Told from the viewpoint of Henry's teenaged daughter Anne, this historical
fiction novel presents us with a snapshot of the way society treated mentally
ill people during America's infancy.

,{,

If you think you have a handle on Jerry Spinelli's writing, prepare to be
shocked. In many ways this book reminds me of the movie, The Pianist. The
setting is the same-the Warsaw ghetto-but the protagonist is a very young
orphaned child. This is not a book for intermediate or even sixth-grade students. The Holocaust has never seemed so palpable to me.
Wrede, Patricia C., & Stevermer, Caroline. (2003). Sorcery and Cecelia, or,
The Enchanted Chocolate Pot: Being the Correspondence of Two Young
Ladies of Quality Regarding Various Magical Scandals in London and the
Country. Orlando: Harcourt. 316 pp. ISBN: 0-152-04615-1 (Hardcover);
$17.00 (Advanced)
What a wonderful mixture of fantasy and historical fiction. This epistolary
novel, set in Victorian England, involves a college of witches, a love story
reminiscent of A Midsummer Nights Dream, and a plot that revolves aroundof all things-a chocolate pot.
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Poetry
Dakos, Kalli. (2003). Put Your Eyes Up Here and Other School Poems. (Ill.
by G. Brian Karas). New York: Simon & Schuster Books for Young
Readers. 64 pp. ISBN: 0-689-81117-9; $16.95
If you are familiar with Kalli Dakos's other volumes of school poems,
you won't be disappointed with this school year in verse. Although not all
the poems rhyme, they all have topical kid appeal. "In school/I've always
felt/Like a black-and-white picture/That no one noticed ... " (p. 18). From a
rocky beginning, with a teacher who is certainly extraordinary, to "A GoodBye Note to Ms. Roys," students and teachers alike will enjoy these school
poems. "No matter what happens/In my entire life,/I'll never forget/The
teacher/Who waved a magic wand/In a boring old classroom,/And let us
travel/On stardust" (p.63).

Hirsch, Robin. (2002). F E G: Ridiculous Stttpid Poems for Intelligent
Children. (Ill. Ha.) Boston: Little Brown/Megan Tingley Books. 48 pp.
ISBN: 0-316-36344-8 (Hardcover) $15.95
This is a book you can't fall into. It takes work; reading, rereading, thinking, imagining, probably even discussion and a run to the dictionary. It's not
linear reading either. There are footnotes with explanations and challenges
and more definitions. In a word, this is demanding. There is word play, "A
Palindrome is Not a Palindrome" (p. 22), that also introduces readers to
Gertrude Stein, then continues into the next poem, "But Not Now A Wonton
Tub" (p. 23). One of my favorites is "Leaming to Drive" (p. 36): "You drive
me to distraction/You drive me round the bend/You drive me barmy, bonkers, bats, bananas/Will this never end?" The footnote challenges readers to
find more synonyms for "crazy" which, when I think of it, is a great exercise
for me right now.
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Shields, Carol D. (2003). Almost Late to School and More School Poems.
(Ill. by Paul Meisel). New York: Dutton Children's Books. 40 pp.
ISBN: 0-525-45743-7; $15.99
Carol Diggory Shields, author of the award winning Lunch Money and
Other Poems about School (1996), is back with another volume of 22
great poems for reading aloud or choral reading performances. There is
even an entry called "Poem for Two Voices" (pp. 38-39) that is perfect for
new readers to practice with a friend. My favorite is "After School" (pp.
36-37) with its clever wordplay creating visions of after-hours chaos.
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The collected poems of

Koria Kvskin

Other new Poetry titles:
Kuskin, Karla. (2003). Moon, Have You Met My Mother? The Collected Poems
ofKarla Kus kin. (Ill. by S. Ruzzier). New York: HarperCollins/ Laura
Geringer Books. 322pp. ISBN: 0-060-27173-6; $16.99.
This anthology is unquestionably a worthwhile addition to any poetry
collection.
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Informational Books
Allen, Judy. (2000). Are You a Ladybug? (Ill. Tudor Humphries.) New York:
Kingfisher. Unpaged; ISBN: 0-753-45241-3 (Hardcover) $9.95; 0-75345603-6 (Paperback) $4.95

Allen and Humphries 's series of science exploration books, called Backyard
Books, is a welcome addition to the meager body of informational books for
preschool, kindergarten, and first-grade children. These books are great read
aloud choices for day care or preschool-kindergarten classes, and by first
grade most independent readers will be able to manage the text with
minimal assistance.
The books follow a predictable format. They all begin like the
Ladybug volume, "Are you a ladybug? If you are, your parents
look like this and they eat aphids." The colorful double page spread
shows two tiny ladybugs on a swirling, flowering squash plant. The
text continues through the egg and larvae stages, further growth
and skin-shedding, until an adult emerges that's the right shape and
color. "Congratulations, you're a ladybug!" Double page spreads
display the gradual changes that take place as the ladybug grows,
its shell darkens, and as it spreads its wings to fly for the first time.
Throughout the text, the ladybug is admonished to eat more aphids.
Finally, there are human parents and a human child who is briefly
compared with the ladybug. The good news is that "you will never,
ever, EVER have to eat aphids." The books end with facts about the
ladybug-or ant, bee, butterfly, etc.
Other books in the series include:
Are You an Ant? (2002). 0-753-45365-7 (Hardcover).
Are You a Bee? (2001). 0-753-45345-2 (Hardcover).
Are You a Butterfly? (2000). 0-753-45240-5 (Hardcover) 0-753-45608-7
(Paperback).
Are You a Dragonfly? (2001). 0-753-45346-0 (Hardcover).
Are You a Grasshopper? (2002). 0-753-45366-5 (Hardcover).
Are You a Snail? (2000). 0-753-45242-1 (Hardcover) 0-753-45604-4
(Paperback).
Are You a Spider? (2000). 0-753-45243-X (Hardcover) 0-753-45609-5
(Paperback).
Simonds, Nina, Swartz, Leslie, & Children's Museum of Boston. (2002).
Moonbeams, Dumplings & Dragon Boats: A Treasury of Chinese Holiday
Tales, Activities & Recipes. (Ill. Meilo So.) San Diego: Harcourt. 74 pp.
ISBN: 0-152-01983-9 (Hardcover); $20.00
Moonbeams, Dumplings, and Dragon Boats presents background information, authentic folk tales, recipes, and activities for celebrating five Chinese
festivals-Chinese New Year, the Lantern Festival, Qing Ming, the Dragon
Boat Festival, and the Moon Festival. Artist Meilo So's watercolors enliven
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the tales with culturally accurate impressionistic illustrations of families,
festivals, even gods and emperors rendered in vibrant crimsons and regal
gold tones. Her carefully constructed drawings clarify procedures for all
projects. Chinese calligraphy by So Hing Bun supplies an added dimension
to complete a most exceptional volume. The table of contents, authors' note,
pronunciation guide, and resource list, for adult as well as child readers,
make it easy to navigate.
Bishop, Nie. (2002). Backyard Detective: Critters up Close. New York:
Scholastic Press. 48 pp. ISBN: 1-55297-686-6 (Hardcover) $16.95;
1-55297-563-0 (paperback) $9.95
This is an informational book that will engage even the most
critter-adverse children. Its oversized format provides space for
Bishop's eye-catching double-page photo spreads where numerous life-sized computer-enhanced critters are integrated into a
natural environment. The following two pages feature textual
information about each creature on the preceding pages, with the
critters' names highlighted and a small photo of each somewhere
close by. Backyard Detective concludes with information about
becoming a backyard detective and an index that exhibits a photo
of each listed critter. After reading this book, students may not lift
every rock they see, but they will be more aware of the tiny and
not-so-tiny creatures that populate our environment. Other excellent photo informational texts by Bishop include Red-eyed Tree
Frog (J. Cowley, 1999, Scholastic), Digging for Bird Dinosaurs:
An Expedition to Madagascar (2000, Houghton Mifflin) and The
Snake Scientist (S. Montgomery, 2000, Houghton Mifflin).
Wise, Leonard. (2002). The Way Cool License Plate Book.
Willowdale, Ontario: Firefly Books. 64 pp. ISBN: 1-55297686-6 (Hardcover) $19.95; 1-55297-563-0 (Paperback); $9.95
Did you know the first state-issued automobile license plate
originated in Massachusetts in 1903? Connecticut began the vanity
plate craze in 193 7, setting the stage for embarrassing predicaments when state employees failed to understand some of the
plates' messages. Today, special personnel carefully review all requests to
ensure that no untoward messages slip through.
The Way Cool License Plate Book is JST4U to HVFUN. Six pages of
games offer challenges for all readers, regardless of their level of expertise.
Pages are laid out with rows of colorful license plates from all 50 states and
Canada, arranged by topics: occupations, animals, car terms, exclamations,
sports terms, and sayings. Some plates are easy to interpret: RETIRED;
EDUCSR. All come with clues instead of translations: IW84N01
(hint-I'm always in a hurry). Factoids about state license plates and road
signs add a touch of trivia to the book's overall entertainment. What a way
to integrate wordplay into an intermediate or middle school classroom.
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These four new informational picture storybooks, suitable for readers from
elementary through middle school ( and possibly older students), may fit into
your discussions of core democratic values. I think they are certainly worthy
of note.

NANCY AMIS

The

Amis, Nancy. (2003). The Orphans of Normandy: A True Story of World War
II Told through Drawings by Children. New York: Simon & Schuster/
Atheneum Books for Young Readers. Unpaged; ISBN: 0-689-84143-4;
$17.95

Orphans of Normandy

A true story
of Wor ld War II

I was amazed by the courage and tenacity of these 100 orphans and
their teachers who hid in a cave for 38 days to escape the bombing
that accompanied the Allied invasion of Normandy. When the retreating German troops forced them from their hideout, they hiked 150
miles-29 days-to reach safety behind Allied lines. This story is
told first and foremost through the girls' drawings that include their
original French narratives, with translations on facing pages.
Demi. (2003). Muhammad. New York: Simon & Schuster/Margaret K.
McElderry Books. Unpaged; ISBN: 0-689-85264-9; $19.95

More than 25 percent of the world's population follows the teachings
of the Prophet Muhammad, yet this is the first children's biography
ever written in a Western language. Vetted by scholars in Muslim beliefs
and in Islamic art, this book is authentically detailed but comprehensible
by youthful readers. The text explains Muhammad's beliefs and teachings:
"Muhammad taught God's words that said that all men and women, black and
white, rich and poor, must be treated with dignity and respect." There are also
several passages from the Koran. Demi has written and illustrated other picture
storybook biographies of famous world leaders including Buddha ( 1996, Holt),
The Dalai Lama (1998, Holt), and Gandhi (2001, Simon & Schuster).
Farris, Christine King. (2003). My Brother Martin: A Sister Remembers
Growing Up with the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. (Ill. by Chris K.
Soentpiet). New York: Simon & Schuster Books for Young Readers.35
pp. ISBN: 0-689-84387-9; $17.95
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When I taught first grade, the biography of Martin Luther King,
Jr. that my students loved-and begged me to read over and
over-included stories of the great leader as a lively child who rode
a bike and played ball. This is the kind of book Christine King Farris,
Martin's older sister, has written about her brother. One of the tricks
she, Martin, and their younger brother were partial to involved hiding
behind a hedge to scare unsuspecting neighbors with a fox fur on a
stick: "You could hear the screams of fright all across the neighborhood!" Chris Soentpiet's amazing illustrations contextualize the era
and setting for younger readers. Don't keep this on the shelf waiting
for Martin Luther King's birthday. It is a great read aloud because it
is about a real boy who accomplished great things.
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Krull, Kathleen. (2003). Harvesting Hope: The Story of Cesar Chavez. (Ill. by Yuyi
Morales). San Diego: Harcourt. Unpaged; ISBN: 0-15-201437-3; $17.00
What a marvelous book! Kathleen Krull has written possibly her best biography
for young readers, introducing Cesar Chavez, pacifist and champion of migrant
farm workers. Krull explains that from his childhood in Arizona to his non-violent
protests urging humane treatment for all farm workers, Chavez's activism was
influenced by his mother's admonition that her children should use their "minds
and mouths to work out conflicts." The end matter notes that many people have a
very different opinion of Chavez and his efforts on behalf of farm workers. Kathleen Krull has written a biography of Wilma Rudolph, Wilma Unlimited (1996,
Harcourt Brace) but she is better known for her humorous collective biographies
such as Lives of the Presidents: Fame, Shame (And What the Neighbors Thought)
(1998, Harcourt Brace).

Michigan Connection
Anderson, Laurie Halse. (2002). Thank You, Sarah: The Woman Who Saved
Thanksgiving. (Ill. Matt Faulkner.) New York: Simon &
Schuster. Unpaged; ISBN: 0-689-84787-4 (Hardcover);
$16.95
Perfect as a read aloud or even a unit at Thanksgiving, Thank You,
Sarah is an informational book with biographical tidbits about the
woman who saved Thanksgiving as a holiday. Sarah Josepha Buell
Hale's accomplishments could fill the pages of a much longer book, so
Anderson wisely focuses on Hale's lifelong struggle to have Thanksgiving named a national holiday. Matt Faulkner transforms what could
be a staid topic into a whirlwind of comedic caricatures, reminiscent
of David Small's Caldecott award-winning illustrations for So You
Want to be President? (St. George, 2000, Philomel). Faulkner is
another talented illustrator who lives in Birmingham, Michigan.

Crum, Shutta. (2003). Spitting Image. New York: Clarion Books. 218 pp. ISBN:
0-618-23477-2 (Hardcover) $15.00
Jessie Kay Bovey's voice is one of the best parts of this historical fiction novel
that takes place in 1960s Kentucky during Washington's War on Poverty. Her
voice twangs with the inflection and colloquialisms of the hills as she draws us
into her tumultuous search for a daddy. When a VISTA volunteer arrives with
the national press in tow, Jessie's busybody nature shifts into high gear. This is a
character-and a plot-that will worm its way into your consciousness and refuse
to release you. Shutta Crum, an Ann Arbor librarian, deserves her reputation as
"the story lady."

Mccourt, Lisa. (2003). The Most Thankful Thing. (Ill. by Cyd Moore). Mahwah, NJ:
Troll/Bridgewater Books. Unpaged; ISBN: 0-816-77721-7; $15.95
The author-and-illustrator team responsible for the four Stinky Face books is
back with a sure-fire winner. As the title for this fall release indicates, a mother
and daughter play a guessing game: What are you most thankful for, mom? The
little girl leafs through her mom's scrapbook asking the same questions but never
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guesses what her mother is most thankful for. This predictable text demonstrates how our priorities change as we mature, an interesting topic for home,
church, or school discussion-even with very young children.

Shapiro, Karen Jo. (2003). Because I Could Not Stop My Bike and Other
Poems. (Ill. Matt Faulkner.) Watertown, MA: Charlesbridge. 32 pp.
ISBN: 1-580-89035-0 (Hardcover) $15.95
These poems, illustrated by Michiganian Matt Faulkner, are at the top of my
list of tongue-in-cheek reformulations. Let me explain. One of my preferred
techniques for introducing poetry to youngsters is to expose them to famous
and not-so-famous poems and poets. Karen Jo Shapiro has taken frequently
anthologized poems, by greats such as Shakespeare and Dickenson, and turned
them into kid-friendly laugh getters. Faulkner's over-the-top illustrations add
just the right touch of hilarity to this book of fabulously funny fractured
rhymes (with appropriate apologies to each poet).
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Yee, Wong Herbert. (2003). Tracks in the Snow. New York: Henry Holt.
Unpaged; ISBN: 0-805-06771-X (Hardcover); $15.95
Glancing out of her window, the curious young star of this winter story
spots a set of tracks in the snow. She follows the trail, wondering all
the time who could have made the tracks. In a suitably comfortable
manner, she ends up back at home-and suddenly realizes whose
tracks she has followed all morning. This is another wonderfully soft,
rhyming text from Troy author-illustrator Wong Herbert Yee.
If you have recently published children's or young adult books you
would like considered for review, please send them to:

Dr. Linda M. Pavonetti
Michigan Reading Journal "Window Seat"
Oakland University
Department of Reading & Language Arts
Rochester, MI 48309-4494
Telephone: 248-370-4683
E-mail: pavonett@oakland.edu

Call for Reviewers
I like to think that reviewing books is a fine art. It involves choosing books readers would probably enjoy;
describing each book thoroughly so readers can decide if it would fit their collection parameters; providing
information about the illustration, if there are any; drawing comparisons among similar books or the author's
other works; and advising readers about any textual, topical, or formatting issues that might cause discomfort
or perturbation. In other words, you need to know a lot about previously published books, keep up with current
books, and write succinctly, lucidly, and literately.
This is a tall order, but if you think you'd like to review books for the Michigan Reading Journal, please send
copies of five published reviews or three articles about children's books to the editor of the "Window Seat."
E-mail attachments sent to pavonett@oakland.edu are preferable, but you may also send your credentials to the
address listed above at the end of the "Window Seat" column.
-L.M.P.
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